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ENFORCE THE ACT

■

PRIVY COUNCIL DOES 
ITS WORK QUICKLY

l jbmNO OCCASION AS YET 
TO DUY WATER METERS

=
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Deputy Attorney-General Mac- Alderman Norman Claims City 
LeaiJ/. «etur'?s From a Is Not Acting Fairly With 

Visit to London i the Ratepayers
/

(From Wednesday's Daily) 
Deputy-Attorney-General MacLean

was in hts office yesterday on his re
turn trom England. Mr. MacLean, who 
looks exceedingly well after his jour
ney, said that he had enjoyed his trip 
Immensely. It was his first visit to the 
Old Country, and he was much im
pressed with what he saw.

"London is a wonderful city, said the 
Deputy-Attorney-General. “It is un
questionably the centre, of the world 
.today.”

Mr. MacLean was sent to London to 
look after the provincial litigation be-

■ lt is my intention to bring to book I much interested hi “the^way1 in^hich 
as many of those who infringe the pro- Justice is administered over ttero
YTnn v Columbla Qamo What impressed him most was the ex-
.\ct on E. A N lands as J can lay my pediUous way in which the courts get 
namis on durtgg _th* open season, through the great mass of business be- 
statt'd \\. H. Heaid, the game warden fore them. The'Privy Council, heSald 
appointed by the C.P.R. to cover the get through an immense amount of 
district referred to,-last night. With the most important work in a Very brief 
that object in view he makes daily space of time. No time was wasted in 
trip, over the line between Nanoose technicalities or unimportant questions, 
and V ictoria. The northerly section but court and counsel alike imme- 
j3 in Charge of one of his assistants, A. diately get down to the meat of the 
Lockwood, whose headquarters are at matter.
Parksville, while the country round 
about Alberni is covered hy A. Frob
isher, another ■ warden. Xc

That the city should be in no hurry 
to purchase water meters which, he 
claimed, would not be necessary until 
the city's permanent source of supply 
« tedded upon, is the contention of 
Alderman Norman, who at last 
night's council objected to the adop
tion of the recommendation of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee 
that the purchasing agent he in
structed to call for, tenders for the 
supply of 350ÏÏ water meters as recom
mended by Arthur L. Adams, the city's 
water expert and provided for in the 
Water Works Loan by-law.

When the report of the committee 
came up for consideration Alderman - 
Norman objected to any haste in the 
matter. He was. net-^opposed to the 
idea,of metering the. system but until 
the permanent source of supply is de
cided upon and the proposed re-adjust- 
me nt of the water rates'made, the city 
should not go to the great - expense of 
purchasing meteri: It had been claim
ed by some that Mr. Adams had ad
vocated the meteïs but so far as tie 
(Alderman Norman) could see from a 
careful perusal "bf Mr. Adams' report 
the expert had done nothing of the 
kind- He bad merely stated, how 
many meters would be needed should 
it be desired to put them in.

Alderman Norman did not like the 
‘dea of purchasing meters the life of 
which would be only ten years out of 
the proceeds of the loan which will 
run for fifty years. He thought that 
Derore the meters were installéd the 
present source of supply should be ful
ly .tested as he, for one, would like to 
see Just how far the city could depend 
on that source. He felt that the coun
cil is not acting fairly with the rate
payers. If Elk lake is to be the per
manent source of supply the rate- 
payers are entitled to Know it. But 
the city has several propositions be-' 
fore it. Last year the people had 
given the council a mandate to go to- 
Hooke lake but wherever the ultimate 
source it will mean that the city must 
expend a great deal of money and he 
thought that not a bent should be un
necessarily spent. He moved that 
that clause in the report referring to 
the meters should be allowed to stand 
over for another six months.

Mayor Hall stated that as far as 
he personally was concerned he was 
not opposed to the meter system but 
he was opposed to the method of 
financing the purchase of them. He 
believed that the cost of the meters 
should be provided out of the wateh 
reveaU>Tt might be better to wait 
and see -what the council 1 was going 
to do With the whole scheme before 
too muqh expense is incurred but- he 
favored the putting in of meters when 
necessary.

Alderman McKeown

CLAIMS THEY SHOT FAWNS G
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Question o.f Usirig Dogs After 
Deer Arousing General 

Agitation
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Our showrooms are filled to 
overflowing with the most fasci
nating and exclusive hand-tailored 
costumes and coats ; something 
more distinctive and recherche 
than, what is offered to you else
where. Our Directoire Cos
tumes alone are worthy of a sp'e- 
cial inspection. We have done 
away with the out-of-date Fall 
Opening, for the obvious reason 6 
that the correctly dressed lady of 1 
today demands somefhing more 
than a parochial bi-annual display 
of fashions. Our systematic ar
rangements with the leading cos
tumiers and ladies* tailors of Paris, 
'London and Vienna enable us to 

our customers the instantan
eous benefit of the most minute 
changes of fashion.
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Privy Council li Prompt.

"The Privy Council does not keep you
Mr. Heald’s vigilance already has had 3^ld^Ir- Idac"

results. His first step was to endeavor glYef Judgment at
to enforce section 27 of the Act, which tvf îv.en tvllen ludgmentis res
tates that hunting deer with dogs shall The V'
be deemed illegal. Last Sunday he took fuments iq the Watt & Watt case, for 

l the names oY four Victorians whom he Th°0k 0,2e day °f f”,'
found utilizing a canine in the effort to Tbet “fnt' 11
locate their, qttorry. Two of these he * ^ delivered it before it rose
o;ccoverc<i At tbe-25 mi 1a nnat an* *or ^ day. We had the benefit of Lhe/tWo^rp in the “r- Justice Martin's^ judgment' in the

Summit when overtaken by the rep- C??le-a?d i^Vlwaa ln"
resentative of the law. So far he, has £?JP°reited ln ,th<V bf‘ef .th® Prov" 
taken no action hut it 1= hiotLtlnti™ Thee. It received the highest enco- 
to make a move toward givin§bqme^ fn,um3 court and counsel alike,It 
those who-thus contravene the^spirit ZSH a?,d exhaustive and
of the measure, although ' Mr. Heaid considered On all sides one of the
points out that it is somewhat difficult fb,f£* wîJJoT611*8 ,tj?atU1fs b^n br?.ught 
to obtain evidence to prove the actual *° the notice of the Privy Council for 
illegality of the procedure, should 'he ?°?e t me' Th® fudges to all intents 
discover that the hunting, in this Waÿ Jtitf purp0fe3 ad0.p^®d !t as thelr de" 
is persisted in by.those who join in the WBS n° more
chase from this'time forth. ' to be said in the matter

— .... - . In the Walkem case leave to appeal
. for Killing Fawns, was refused as a matter of policy. The

Three local Nimrods have been sum- Dominion Parliament has said that no 
moned to court by Mr. Heaid on tin- appeal shall lie to the Privy Council 
other charge', .that of killing fawns un- hi criminal matters, and while they 
der twelve -months of age. One ap- are not bound by such legislation, they 
peered before Magistrate Jay several <Ud not wish to go contrary to It in a 
days ago and this morning two more, case whère a new trial had been order- 
whosg names, and addresses were taken eB. They said nothing, however, to in- 
at the E, & N. depot on Monday night dicate any abdication of their powers 
when they came to claim the evidence to hear any appeal, 
of their prowess, thus proving the “I noticed in the other courts also 
ownership of the particular carcases how speedily Justice was administered, 
which" Mr. -Heaid had spotted as being There is-»» tiresome delay. Judgments 
below the age limit. Their cases Were are delivered either on the conclusion 
not .proceeded with, being adjourned 01 the case or very soon afterwards: 
until Thursday tor the purpose of giv- I was much Impressed with the Eng
ine the-prosecution an opportunity to Hsh courts. Tl^e new, court of criminal 
obtalpthe services of experts to testify appeal is especially’ expeditious. It 
to the ages of the youàg deer Jn ques- wastes fid Unie on teehnicallties auch as 
tion. Mr, Heaid .anticipates no diffl- are often entertained iiere. Minor con- 
cujty in |boWit* yUt ifc«y«. Are fawn* sidérations are brushed aside, and un- 
*elthin-£hÿ mettiiflig er'Hifi'meç "apd (is tless substantial reasons can be shown 
E.'!r^7eS. Thaf crompies sham, ife 'the appeals are rejected.”,»

‘ Saw Halewelle Pouled.
,li!-i' ,'mna lyd'in'li'1L7 Mr.JMacI.Mn nrrlved In London dur-

Mr. 25S5L5»SmmHiS;

,r*ads fs. ^v °,ws; “I<; shall question of the foul, It was plain for 
f ® to catch, kill, destroy, or everyone to see, and there could be no

.to buY ,* or expose for doubt about the matter.
Earn» Wrai advertl®e °* the ran across the track, keeping Hals-

° s.d^flpg tbe cl08e welle back, and the Judges had no op-
Sn|L Pal°hl«ltnd t11!168 of eale tlon in the matter. Then the footprints 

nfsiJs i. nln tb^. Yellowing schedule, were plainly visible- on the path, and 
which is deemed to be part of this Act, showed for themselves what had 
Dr otherwise contravene the provisions taken place.
etimîioLo T?1. I-referred to The cause of the friction between 
stipulates that it shall be unlawful to ithe American athletes and the 
shoot or j-festroy deer (fawn under 
twelve months) “at any time."
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
We call attention to our New Lace Bleuies 
with the most fashionable long sheath sleeves 
The cuts direct attea tion to our Baas—Ostrich* 
Coq, Feather and Fur—and to our Gloves.
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opinion that the improvements being 
made to the system will St. qycK

RETURNS
mean a

greater pressure and a- greater sup
ply and more waste; of water. Unless 
the system is

/*
1
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- 6 sent n jail
follows, the agreement between the 
city and the B. C- Electric company 
regarding the cemetery extension of 
the street railway referred in the re
port haying already been published :

Recommended that the purchasing 
agent be instructed to call for ten
ders for the supply of 3500 water 
meters as recommended by ]\|t- Ar
thur L. Adams, and provided for In 
the Wafer Works Loan by-law, 1908 

Recommended that the agreement 
hereto attached, between the corpora- 
tion and the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Co., regarding the ex- 
tensibn of the company’s line to Ross 
Bay cemetery, be approved, and that 
copies thereof be made and that the 
mayor be authorized to sign the name 
and affix the corporate seal thereto 

Recommenaed that Miss M. Motion- 
aid be Informed that the sidewalk on 
Third street, which requires repair- 
ing, will be attended to In compliance 
with her request.

Recommended that a sower be con
structed on Simcoe street between 
Croft street and Menzies street. Esti
mated. cost $550.
„ commended that a two plank 

sidewafk be laid on Cowan avenue 
from Davie street to Cowichan street 
as petitioned for by Wm. Tucker et al 
Estimated cost $88. Also that a two 
P’an't walk be laid on the south side 
Of Vinlng street,- from Chambers street 
easterly to connect with the 
walk On Vinlng street, at 
mated cost of $72.

Recommended that Mr. Francis H.
Ross be inforlnéd that the tramway 
company have been furnished by the 
city engineer with the proper grade 
and street lines of May street.

All expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to favorable 
report thereon by the finance com
mittee, and adoption of said report by 
the council. ' . ^

WILL RÉFUTÉ UNTRUTHS
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Norwegian steamer, some Seattle firms 
bidding very low with .the hope of 
wresting the work trdtq Victoria firms. 
During the last few weeks there has 
been a strong fight on ‘the part of 
Fuget Sound shipyards' td underbid 
Victoria shipyards for repair work, 
afi6 when the tenders wérë. invited for 
the repairs to the Beech lev there was' 
some very close figuring with the result 
thfit the Puget Sound Shipbuilding 
company, considered more of a Port
land than a Seattle firm, -secured tbe ' 
contract at .a low figure. The price 
$84,500 Is stated to have been $10.000 
below that of any other bidder. The 
B. C. Marine Railway company Is said 
to have made the next lowest bid. The 
Beecbley left yesterday for Portland 
to enter the St. John drydock for re
pairs. The work is to be done In 28- 
daysi The steamer Mathilda, a Nor-i 
wegian vessel loaded at Hqqulam 
mills and . grounded when leaving 
Gray's harbor, 'g expected to reach port 
today or tomorrow from Comox for 
survey by Lloyd's surveyor at Es- j 
qulroalt. ' If it is found on examina
tion of her hull that repairs are ne- ! 
cessary. specifications will be drawn1 
UP and tenders Invited fer repairs. 
Oskar jKlpcker, of Port Townsend, re
presenting tfie Norwegian shipowners 
is in the city to watch the survey. The 
steamer Wellington which has been ly
ing idle for many months at Esqui
mau . is undergoing he - No. 3 survey 
in the uper harbor by Lloyd's surveyor, 
T. G. Mitchell. The Wellington has 
been chartered to carry one cargo of 
coal to Skagway, and will probably 
be again-tied up after returning from 
the north.
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Terence Congreve Abuses His 
Privilege by Stealing His 

Hosts' Overcoats

ort-
the
and i

Carpentertal- »
.

■ldent.
So handy to have in the house when fresh fruits are scarce ànfc 

so economical, too. Easy to buy Preserving F its at my present 
prices: * ■
Preserving Plums, per crate ..
Preserving Prunes, per crate ..
Bartlett Pears for preserving, pe r box ..,
Cooking Apples, per box $1.00 arid'..........

Terance Congreve,, an Irlsihman of 
good address, who stated on his arrival 
in Victoria not long ago that he was 
about to Join, a well-known explorer 
in. a trip through the less known parts 
of the interior of South America, will 
for the next six months confine his ex
plorations to the xecésses of the 
vlticial Jail.

Congreve was put up for the Union 
Club and shortly after proceeded to turn 
the privileges accorded him as a tem
porary member of Jhat exclusive in-sti- 

beneflt, aftè 
ion not generally countenanced in 
clubs. During the short time he stole 
no fewer than five overcoats belonging 
to the members, one 6f which was the 
properly bf Mr. Justice Duff .mow visit
ing the city.

When the overcoats were first miss
ed. suspicion was. naturally directed 
towards the servants of the club, al- 

ugh on account of1, their tried proh
ibe Club officials declined to accept 

tfia.t version. The assistance of the 
police was called in.-and, tijey speedily 
found, three of the overcoats which 
Congreve had pawned. Thus getting 
a clue to tbe identity of the thief, the 
man waa soon located and the other 
coats discovered in his room.

Congreve was charged in the police 
court yesterday With stealing two of 
the coats, the other Charges ndt being 
pressed. He pleaded guiltyand was 
sentenced by the magistrate to three 
months’ hard labor on each count, the 
sentences to run consecutively. Speak
ing on his own behalf, the accused, 
who appeared to feel his position most 
keenly, said fhatlte had been drinking 
heavily fdr. several days, and did not 
know .what he was doing. But for that 
ha would never have comm tied theft.

Geoge Abachl also pleaded guilty 
to stealing a razor and strop valued 
at $3.50, the property of Robert Hough. 
Detective Clayard described' finding the 
•articles locked In a box' in the accused's 
room. His explanation was that he 
bad taken the stuff with no idea of 
stealing it, and had- forgotten to return 
it.'The magistrate took a different view 
and gave him a month in jaiL ■*

i
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-com
mittee In change pf the Olympic games 
arose, Mr. MacLean says, from the fact 
that the American athletes were dis
satisfied with thé fuies enforced, and 

.wished to be allowed to compete un
der American rules. The rules in 
force, it appears, were the English 
rqles, and the Americans,. of all the 
nations present, were the only ones 
to object on this pfaint. The result 
was friction all the way through.

P *'*V
Use of Dogs.

While much .Interest hi being mani
fested among sportsmen in the action 
being taken against those who have 
been discovered with what are alleged 
to be fawns, within the meaning of the 
provisions; Of the Game Act, the ma
jority are mpre concerned over the ef
fort to enforce that clause having -re
ference to the use of dogs. A consider
able number are of the opinion that 
this is a hardship. As a matter of fact 
many express themselves in no un
certain manner on this subject and, 
from what could be gleaned from dif
ferent conversations, It is not improb
able that an agitation will be Instituted 
wi.th the object of having this section 
eliminated. There are others,- -how
ever, who contend that the measure, in 
its reference to dogs is proper and that 
sterner efforts should be made to carry 
out the provision: The belief that the 
clause. is not sufficiently ' explicit to 
permit successful legal action' being 
taken under it, is general and those 
who agree, with thé spirit of the Act:as 
it is worded threaten to rectfeimend 
that the Provincial Government intro
duce an amendment which will* permit 
the total prohibition of dogs ln deer 
hunting.

5

pro-

W. O. Wallace The Family Cash Grocer
y Phone 312 Cor. Yates i Sskgiv

tutlon to his own r a fash-

man Woker, a seaman , aboard fhe 
Drummond, made practically the round 
trip voyage, without surgical atten
tion other than could be provided 
aboard ship for an injured eye that 
was gouged out by contact with a mar
lin spike in the darkness.

toga was wrecked last spring in a 
snowstorm on the reef at the north 
end of Busby Island, in Prince Wil
liam sound. She went high on the 
rocks at full speed and after she 
abandbned by the underwriters was 
left for two months without a watch
man. Then the looters got ln their 
work and unseen hands removed from 
the. once popular, vessel .ail the gear* 
boats, tackle and other movable things 
valued to the amount of almost $10,- 
000.

After practically all hope had been 
abandoned of ever doing anything 
with the" wreck, two local divers, back
ed by local capital, agréed tA float the 
Saratoga and bring her to Seattle for 
a percentage of her value after arrival 
here. These men report to Oapt. Gen- 
ereaux that they are making good 
progress and do not anticipate any 
trouble when it .comes to floating her. 
They are removing the ore and coal 
from her holds before maklffg any at
tempt to get her off the rocks.

I.O. !

BANUT LEFT BLOODY 
TRAIL IN OAKLANDS
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FIVE BURN TO DEATHthoArmed Desperado Works Ha- 
v c Amier Occupants of a 

Chinese Piggery

A.
ity

Father and Mother Find Children Deed 
on Their Return

St Paul, Minn., Sept 9.—The five 
children of Mr. and Mrs. C. Burden, 
living on a farm near Brighton, outside 
the city limits, were suffocated In a 
fire that attacked the home at a late 
hour last night. The parents wake 
making a visit at the time and the 
neighbors under the ^Impression that 
the children were also absent, devoted 
their attention to rescuing the furni
ture. While the neighbors were hi 
hauling the furniture out the pare 
returned and not until then did tne 
neighbors know that the children were 
Inside. The father and mother rusl)«d 
through the çmoke battling their -way 
to the rooms of their children., They 
rushed with the children out' of the 
house only to find that life to the five 
bodies' were extinct. The ages of the 
children range from five to thirteen 
years, '

present 
an esti- DANK CONTRIBUTES 

TO FRASER CENTENARY
ILL

to
(From Thursday’s Daily)

A new hold-up man, with strictly 
original methods of levying his toll 
upon hie victim, has reached the city 
and as a starter in his local career of 
crime made a valiant attempt upon 
three Chinese gardeners residing In 
the Oaklands section, Just at dusk oh 
Tuesday evening. The three Celestials 
with not a thought beyond the care of 
their cabbages and their piggery close 

^ by,' were unaware of the approach of
When Firearms Are Assured. New t!ie bad man until they were gazing Local Association WHI down- the barrel of a wlcked-lSoklng

win revolver, and heard the gruff command
.to “give up,”

That they refused to do so, but ln- 
Tbo formation of a civilian rifle as- stead turned and fled, indicates that 

eociation will materialize within a they were quite willing to leave all 
-çw weeks, if current reports may be they possessed ln the way of real es- 
K,ven credence. Ohe of tlie principal tate and live stock to the bandit, but 
promoters of the project, H. Munn, as for delivering up any loose change 
announces that the reagon those who which they might have possessed, they 
«rv desirous of becoming members of evidently were In no humor. It was 

organization have not been called at this stage of the proceedings that 
together is because no assurance has the highwayman displayed his chagrin 
ocen received -from thé authorities as at being foiled In his purpose. A 
... the rifle which they will be given stride or two carried him to the pig- 

N the Dominion government. He gery with Its porcine occupants 
havc aH these points set- cheerfully rooting amid tfie muck, 

-, . be:f?rtaskln* for a meeting. With each with all Its feet in the trough,
. object in view it ia his Intention and one deadly shot laid low- a young 
i ' vuit °n Hon. W. Templeman, Min- porker, a victim to the desperate spirit 
v!;,\ f£ Jnland Revenue, who Is in of the robber. »

Z?’ }°T tb? purpose of assertaln- Having thus demonstrated his con- 
vnether the department would tempt of the human members of the 

! ntY" Hp?s «rearm or Celestial establishment and at the
i ) hp irtiitib«yLti«run9c î?,u|d have same time displayed his readiness to 

i- tt,-,n '1i^t lk3d" ben a definite under- ,even go to the length of taking life In
418 been reached Mr. Munn his efforts to collect Ms unlawful toll, 

hodr wm 1 adfl.te .wb,cs the new the intruder disappeared In the dlrec-
ii =m ,nl hp brought Into exUtence. tion of tbe city.

■ arPrms that alrcady avor one hnn- yesterday morning the .frightened
t /b..- or-'.fartivit^ Chinamen Informed the neighbors of
eu issbri'H™ ly ‘denuded with such the occurrence, and the matter was

................... reported to the police, but so for no
clue to tbe perpetrator of the deed has 

tiraumoat Johnson, a laborer, of been discovered.
■ojumbus. O., has been struck by -------------- —
ibhtnmg three times within a tew Grasping a five wire in a mine at 

Ln? p‘,Mnd ^d’y shocked each time Irwin. Fa.. William. Smith, a laborer, 
wU1 recover. . .was tilled.

IT.

Montreal Institution Takes In
terest in Exhibition .at 

New Westminster- «ygnr ■

/ye to
tersey
young CIVIC RIFLEMEN

WANT INFORMATION
is-Si ICE FLOES OF ARCTIC 

SPOILED WHALER'S CATCH
Vast Drummond Return* With Whale-

G. The Bank of Mohtreal, through its 
general manager, Mr. B- 6. Clouston 
of Montreal, has forwarded to Mr. E. 
O. 8. Scofield a cheque for $200 which 
Is to bé devoted to the Simon Fraser 
centenary celebration to be held in 
New Westminster, beginning ln Oc
tober, Some -time ago Mr. Scofield 
laid the matter before Mr. Cloueton 
and asked him for his assistance, with 
the above mentioned result. The Bank 
of Montreal has taken a great interest 
in the celebration and the action taken 
by Its officers is highly appreciated 
by those who are striving to make 
the centennial a success. Mr. Camp
bell Sweeney, of Vancouver, the in
spector for the province, and Mr. G. 
U. Brimner, pf New Westmipater, have 
allied themselves with the movement, 
and .cordially assisted In the efforts 
made to obtain a grant.

d. s9 Board of Trade to Act as the Result 
of the Recent Mis

representations
The Board of Trade does not irttenj* 

to allow malicious and. grossly inac
curate statements to be circulated, 
about Victoria or Vancouver Island. 
The recent anonymous letter which ap
peared in the .Yorkshire Post grossly 
misrepresenting this Island has stirred 
the council of the board to Instant ac
tion. It is the intention to inform the 
Old Country public of the true facts 
and to show up the disgruntled and 
mendacious writer of the communica
tion referred to. With this object to 
view a committee was appointed at the 
recent meeting of the : council of the 
board and the city has been asked to 
assist by supplying copies of any re
ports likely to be useful In this work. 
Data as -to the health of the -city, the 
death rate, analysis of water supplied 
for domestic purposes, number of miles 
of cement sidewalks, number of work- 

employed by the corporation, the 
extent of tbe unemployed'and distress 
if any, and all other Information which' 
Can be ascertained, will be secured • 
This Information will be published and 
will constitute a flat denial of the un
truths set before the Old Country pub
lic by the Yorkshire Post, as well as a 
comprehensive summary of the advan
tages of Vancouver Island and Victoria,

Steamer Kumerlc, of the Weir fleet,' 
^Yokohama op. Monday for thi*

In the 
I. M. 
iturn- 
irrive 
i this 
onged 
Lining 
>f the 
roads.

Bo Formed

Ice fields that' beset Bering sea and 
thé southern Arctic during the early 
summer months practically ruined the 
operations of the whaling fleet of that 
section for the first half of . the season 
of ISM. The American ship James 
Drummond, a supply vessel for the 
whalers of the north, reached Port 
Townsend yesterday from Port Clar
ence. Capt. Harris, of the_ Drum
mond, reports that at the time of his 
leaving the Whalipg fleet, Aug. 10, but 
five "Whales had been taken. ‘ Last year 
the Drummond brottght out whalebone 
to the value of $«0,000. So small had 
been the amount taken at the# time of 
departure that no shipment was made. 
The trip of last season was com
pleted by the Drummond twenty daye 

lj.,1, o, ■ , . - earlier than this year. On the tripAb tMna of Va/ue98lnrod8hêfW«ery" Rorth the Drummond encountered the 
thing of value Since She Was ice that so seriouely menaced the early

The Norwegian . steamer Thyra - w fleet of steamers to the Nome trade,
which brought a cargo of sugar to the ——1— Capt. Harris was compelled- to steer a
B C. Sugar Refinery from Java will Looted of everything that could-' be course that carried Me ship many miles 
come to Esquimau about the end of carried away by slwasbes and beach to the westward to avoid the ice. other 
the week to enter the, Esquimau dry- combers, the steamship Saratoga is a than the whaler William Bayles, which 
dock to be cleaned atjd painted. The shadow of her former self as she rests was sunk
Amiral Bxeimaue, of*-the Chargeurs on the rocks near Valdes, according to son, the whallng fleet has withstood the 
Reunis, is expected tp follow her in advices received by Capt. E. Ç. Gene- effects of severe encounters with ice.

df?,-k'thoT!leI-v,^3^,tro^e .90mPey- reaux, of the Ban Francisco board of Ail have experiences ln being caught 
tion for the work of. overhauling the underwriters, from Alaska. The Bara* and plashed between the flees. Her-

i THE VADSO’S MASCOTr.

Cat Which Was tii Danger of Being 
Annihilated By Propeller is 

' Ship’s Ret

The steadier Vadso has A mascot. 
which was secured under strange cir
cumstances. When the steamer was 
preparing to leave Vancouver for thts 
port, south bound, a mournful looting 
cat adrift ,on a piece. x>f timber caused 
some delay to the steamer. The cat had 
\y some means gone afloat on a plank 
and drifted Into the Vadso'e, propeller. 
The steamer was preparing to get ##- • 
der way when the crown on the dock 
saw pussy and realized that If the en
gines were started the cat would be 
out to pieces. Barney Johnson wAe In
formed and the crew lowered a beat 
and rescued the- cat, which they wilt 
keep as a mascot.

A trout hatchery has been establish
ed by the* Madras presidency, Iddls, 
on the Nilgris. At) English expert 
has been engaged, who will devote fils 
attention to the development At the 
country's flaBerles. .
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